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Outreach to Providers and Parents

6
Licensed and regulated family child care providers take a
number of health and safety classes as part of their
licensure, and participate in additional continuing education. Those who choose to become accredited under
national standards of accreditation administered by such
organizations as the National Association of Family Child
Care (NAFCC) must meet additional health and safety
standards. But many home-based providers do not receive
education about environmental health hazards, and
especially lead-based paint hazards in the home, as part
of this training. Therefore, outreach for a Home-Based
Child Care Lead Safety program must:
1. Educate providers that there could be a problem with
lead in their homes;
2. Overcome their fears of liability;
3. Make them comfortable with the idea of relocation;
4. Enroll them in the program;
5. Educate the parents of the children they serve.
The Rochester and Syracuse pilot took a number of steps
to expand education and re c ruitment into the community.
These included:
1. A re c ruitment and targeting strategy that built on prior
experience;
2. Marketing materials tailored to providers’ and parents’
interests and concerns;
3. An enrollment process that involved many opportunities
to educate providers and parents;

4. Continuing education for providers on home
maintenance; and
5. Continuing education on childhood lead poisoning for
child care providers not served by the program.
We also identified a number of strategies other programs
could consider as part of their re c ruitment efforts.

1. Recruitment and targeting strategy
based on prior experience
The pilot began with a well-defined set of criteria for
program enrollment. Experience with the earlier Syracuse
Home-Based Child Care Home Repair Program helped us
target the program specifically to owner-occupant
providers with strong track records of quality child care
services. Based on interest in the earlier programs, we
set a target goal of enrolling 12–13 providers in each
community during the year pilot.
Earlier survey research in both communities helped to set
the scope for other health and safety repairs, as well as
to determine provider repair priorities. It also enabled us
to determine that the majority of child care providers in
the target area were English-speakers or had access to
translation services. Given the small size of the project,
we decided not to translate recruitment and application
materials into Spanish, but to make arrangements with
area translation services if this would be needed.
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We used a needs assessments to identify the target zip
codes with the highest prevalence of childhood lead
poisoning. Since both cities had higher prevalence rates
for lead poisoning than their surrounding counties, we
decided to enroll only those providers who lived within
the city limits, with first priority to providers within the
target zip codes. The primary-prevention focus of the
project complemented existing lead hazard control grant
programs in both cities, which focused on repairs in
households with identified cases of children with
elevated blood lead levels.
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participated in the project, did it mean they knew
they had hazards and had failed to disclose them to
parents?
4. Parental lack of knowledge/interest in lead poisoning
and issues of convenience — would they serve as
obstacles to blood lead testing and relocation?
5. Disruption to the business — would providers be discouraged from participation by the need to relocate?
6. How to communicate the issues in a way that was
appropriate for low-literacy or non-native clients?

2. Marketing tailored to providers’
and parent’s interests and concerns

This kickoff meeting also increased other programs’
knowledge of the pilot and interest in referring clients to
our program. It helped to identify potential funding
leverages.

Our child care partners (Child Care Solutions in Syracuse
and Rochester Children’s Nursery Family Child Care
Satellite Network in Rochester) managed outreach to
providers. Each organization had an extensive network
of support activities for family child care, offered continuing education for providers, administered food subsidy
programs which required frequent home visits, and had
monthly newsletters for providers. The FCSSN also had a
monthly cable television program. Given the child care
partners’ high level of access with the target clients, the
program did not need more generalized mass mailings,
television, or radio public service announcements (PSAs)
to recruit providers. Both organizations used their mailing lists to send information to the target audience. Both
also publicized progress on the project through their
monthly newsletters.

As the program refined its enrollment criteria, we also
held informal discussions with providers and parents
about their concerns. These discussions suggested the
need to have two outreach efforts: one targeted to
providers, and the other targeted to parents. They also
helped refine the message for each target audience.
Interestingly, the parents expressed less concern than we
expected about their children’s risk of exposure to hazards in the providers’ homes. Rather, they were more
interested in seeing that the providers received home
repairs so that they could stay in business. Providers, on
the other hand, showed greatest concern about children’s safety, security of their belongings during relocation, and how to minimize disruption to transportation
for school-aged children.

We took time to develop the messages to providers. As
one of its first activities, the project team in each city
hosted a kickoff meeting to discuss key barriers or
incentives to providers’ participation. Attendees included
representatives of city, county, state, and non-profit
organizations. Key issues identified included:

The project then developed two brochures that incorporated these messages. (See Appendix 6–1 and 6–2).
Representatives of the community groups at the kickoff
meeting reviewed the content and format. Lead educators trained in developing low-level literacy materials
conducted a further review. All brochures were rated at
a 4th grade reading level on the Flesch-Kincaid scale.

1. Should the whole house or only the child care space
be treated — which would attract more interest
among providers? Which strategy makes the most
sense?
2. Should the funding be full grants or a combination of
grants and loans?
3. What was meant by a “hazard,” and how should
concerns about liability be addressed — if the provider

The program’s application form also was designed with
the needs of the child care applicant in mind. We
learned that each housing partner had its own application process for funding, and each required somewhat
different data. There was also the possibility that other
New York State funds for energy assistance might be
made available later in the project; this program had a
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Key Messages Identified in Provider Discussions

Key messages Identified in Parent Discussions:

1. What will I get if I enroll?

1. Why is lead so important?

2. Why lead safety is so important?

2. How does my child benefit from this project?

3. What repairs can be done with grants v. loans?

3. How will the work affect my child?

4. What will this work would mean for my business
operations?

4. What will be done to the house?
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5. What do I need to do?

5. How will my belongings be protected during relocation?
6. How will school-aged children get to and from the relocation site and school?
7. If I express interest in the program, does this mean I have
hazards in my home? Am I liable?

separate application process. Rather than ask providers to
complete multiple applications, the program developed a
single application that collected all the information needed for all of the available funds in the two cities. The
application also provided information on the children in
child care, their transportation needs, and the providers’
relocation preferences. For those providers who could not
locate needed documentation, the application contained
i n f o rmation on who to contact for duplicate copies. (See
Appendix 6–4 for copies of the application).
One of the lessons we learned from this effort was that
the development of these new materials took considerably
longer (3 months) and required more partner negotiation,
than we had expected.

city held two evening information sessions. Syracuse held
an additional information session July 2004. All providers
who attended the 1.5 hour lead education session
received Continuing Education Credits, regardless of
whether they enrolled in the project. The information
session was hosted by the child care part n e r, but involved
presentations by NCHH, The Enterprise Foundation, and
housing partner staff. In Rochester, information session
speakers also included a lead educator from the Finger
Lakes Regional Lead Treatment Center and the Rochester
Regional Office Manager of the NYS Office of Childre n
and Family Serv i c e s .
The information session covered the following topics:
1. An overview of the program goals and partners;
2. Lead poisoning prevention education, including

3. An enrollment process that
involved many opportunities to
educate providers and parents.

a) Provision of the EPA pamphlet, How to Protect
Your Family from Lead in Your Home;

Because lead poisoning issues and residentially-based
environmental hazards are hard concepts to communicate, the program emphasized message repetition and
consistency in communications when different partners
contacted providers.

c) How children become exposed to lead hazards;

Recruitment began with a mass mailing to all providers
in the city boundaries with an invitation to attend an
informational session and a copy of the program’s
provider brochure. In the summer and fall of 2003, each

e) A overview of lead hazard control strategies, and
provision of HUD’s Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide
for Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work;

b) How and why lead-based paint was used in
residential units;

d) Building components likely to be associated with
the creation of lead hazards (impact, friction, and
mouthable surfaces, areas of deteriorated pain due
to underlying moisture/substrate damage);
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f) Why it was important for children in their homes
to have blood lead tests for lead prior to
construction.
3. A review of the application, inspection, blood lead
testing, and construction process;
4. Discussion of providers’ responsibilities during the
project;
5. Discussion of partners’ responsibilities;
6. Question and answer session; and
7. Completion of a Statement of Interest by providers
who wanted to receive applications.

Blood Lead Testing:
Our project encouraged all children under the age of six, not
only the resident children, to have blood lead tests within six
months of the start of construction. Not only was this consistent with the HUD guidelines for the grant, but it also forwarded the primary prevention goal of the project — to treat
homes before they had exposed children to dangerous levels
of lead dust. Testing before the work began also increased
the provider's confidence that he/she had not inadvertently
exposed the children.
Because capillary blood lead samples have a higher risk of
false positives through contamination during sample collection, the project asked parents to consent to venipuncture
samples.
At the beginning of the project, we anticipated that blood
lead testing for the child care children would pose special
challenges:
1. Parents might not understand why children needed the
tests, especially if they were older than age 2.
2. Costs of tests might discourage participation.
3. Parents could not afford to disrupt their work schedules to
have their children tested.
4. Parents who rented their homes might worry that elevated
blood lead test results would have negative consequences
on their leases or rents.
5. Family medical providers might not support testing that
exceeded the US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention's lead screening guidelines.
The project, therefore, took more than half an hour of the
session to explain the blood lead testing process, why any
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Over the course of the project, 60 providers (32 in
Rochester and 28 in Syracuse) completed Statements of
Interest (see Appendix 6–3).
Staff from CCS and FCSSN then contacted all the
providers who signed a Statement of Interest, and off e red
applications, a detailed explanation of the application
process, and assistance in assembling needed records.
Each provider signed a consent as part of the application,
which detailed the program’s and the provider’s responsibilities as part of the project. (See Appendix 6–5). The
consent also made provision for data-sharing among all
the partner organizations, including sharing of medical
data.

child under age 6 who could be exposed to renovation activities should be tested, who would have access to the data,
and what would happen if children were found to have elevated lead levels. No new cases of elevated blood lead levels
were identified as a result of our testing, and the majority of
children between the ages of 1–6 in care at the time of construction chose were tested (60% of the 47 Rochester children; 56% of the 61Syracuse children). Parents of children
under the age of 1 year were more likely to waive the test
because they did not want their children to undergo
venipuncture.
The program chose to pay for the costs of blood lead tests
for all children under age six, and for any children over age
six whose parents requested testing. To keep costs reasonable, we secured discounts from two testing centers. Each
had weekend and evening hours.
To secure medical provider support, the health care teams for
the children received letters that explained the project, signed
consents from the parents requesting the tests, and completed lab requisition forms. The providers only needed to sign
the lab requisition. Two to four weeks later, a nurse at NCHH
followed up with the provider's medical staff to determine
whether the lab requisitions had been signed and returned to
the parents. If not, copies of the consents were faxed to the
providers, and the faxed lab authorization was given to the
parents (see Appendix 6–7 for protocol)
Since it took approximately 4 months from the parent
meeting to the receipt of blood lead testing results, if the
blood lead test results were older than six months at the
time of construction, the program did not require the
children to be retested. We based this decision on the fact
that venipuncture was the more reliable testing method and
there were no new cases of elevated blood leads found
through initial testing.
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Thirty-four providers (16 Syracuse 18 in Rochester)
completed the applications, but only 26 met all the
income and other eligibility requirements. Those applicants who could not be served by the project received a
letter of explanation, and a list of other funding sources
to support repairs.
Once the application was approved and funding secured,
FCCSN and CCS scheduled meetings at the provider’s
home to conduct lead education for the parents of the
children served. The 1.5 hour meetings covered the same
topics as the provider information session, but also
involved a detailed explanation of why blood lead testing
for children under age 6 was necessary. Project team staff
members and lead educators from the Finger Lakes
Regional Lead Treatment Center in Rochester or the
Onondaga Department of Health in Syracuse conducted
the parent lead education sessions.
At the end of the session, parents were asked to sign
project consent forms (Appendix 6–6), consents for
blood lead testing, and requests to their health care
providers to authorize the tests. Parents who chose not
to have their children tested signed waivers to that
effect. Parents also received copies of the same EPA and
HUD pamphlets that providers had received at their
meetings. Although the program had expected one lead
education session would be sufficient, turnovers in the
children in care before construction started required two
visits to some child care homes.
Education of the providers continued throughout the
pre - c o n s t ruction process. Child care partner and housing
p a rtner representatives jointly conducted the first home
inspection to develop a preliminary scope of work for
health and safety repairs. Providers accompanied the team
on this inspection, and learned on-site what building conditions might be hazardous and need correction. The lead
risk assessor held similar conversations during his/her visit.
Once the final scope of work was developed, the housing
p a rt n e r’s construction manager reviewed each specification with the client prior to the meeting to award the
bids. Other members of the project team (either from
NCHH, The Enterprise Foundation, or the child care partner) attended whenever possible. These joint conversations enabled the program partners to convey the same
messages when they interacted with the client.
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We used relocation planning as another opportunity to
reinforce lead safety messages with providers, specifically
messages about the need for proper covering and cleaning of belongings to prevent exposure to lead dust or
recontamination, and the importance of not re-entering
the building once lead hazard control was under way.

4. Continuing Education on home
maintenance for providers
Lead Hazard control programs often find that lead dust
hazards re-emerge if lead-based paint is not properly
maintained. Since the low-income providers served by
our project did not have the resources to undertake
additional major repairs, it was important that they
understand the need for timely, small-scale repairs to
prevent hazards from occurring. We also believed that
they would become imporatant educators in their own
right for the parents of children in their care, as well as
neighbors, family, and others.
After the work was completed, the NCHH program
manager conducted a 1.5 hour home session with each
provider. Prior to the session, the program manager
assembled a colorful notebook where all important program documents could be stored. Since the federal Lead
Disclosure Rule requires that any knowledge of lead hazards on a pro p e rty must be communicated to prospective
tenants and purchasers, keeping all program documents in
one location facilitates transfer of this information
One of the important components of this notebook was
the home maintenance plan, with guidance specifically
tailored to the repairs that had been done to the home, as
well as an explanation of how to inspect for deteriorating
lead paint, decreases in energy efficiency, and structural
problems on a regular basis. (See Appendix 6–8)
At the home visit, we reviewed all components of the
home maintenance plan with the provider. We also
reviewed with the provider how to read the risk assessment results to identify where lead safe work practices
would be needed for future home repairs. We demonstrated cleaning techniques, and reviewed the messages
in the What Family Child Care Should Know About Lead
pamphlet (Appendix 6–9). At the end of the visit, We
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Notebook contents:
1. A thank you letter and reminder of the need to
communicate lead hazard information to future owners
or tenants.
2. A maintenance plan specifically tailored to the repairs
conducted in the home
3. Copies of the lead risk assessment and clearance test
results, an explanation of how these tests were conducted, and a copy of the EPA standards that applied at the
time the work was completed.
4. Copies of the provider's consent, the job specifications,
and the historic preservation review letter;
5. “What Family Child Care Should Know About Lead”, a
pamphlet designed by the program to cover a variety of
lead messages relevant to child care, including:
a. Sources of exposure
b. Product recall information from the U.S. Consumer
Products Safety Commission
c. Home maintenance and soil maintenance guidance
to share with parents of children who enter care
d. Detailed cleaning instructions
e. Educational strategies to support children with
elevated blood lead levels
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Both child care partners have committed to offer lead
education as part of their ongoing continuing education
credit program, using the materials the program developed. In addition, both providers are part of a proposed
pilot outreach program through Cornell University to
conduct additional training. If the pilot is funded,
providers who have completed our program will be
asked to serve as peer educators to other family child
care providers. Those providers who seek more information will be given the opportunity to have a free home
visit to demonstrate cleaning, as well as environmental
testing. One of the goals of proposed project is to
develop a Lead-Safe Child Care Registry in each
community managed by the local child care resource
and referral agency.
Program staff made eight presentations at key national
conferences of child care providers, public health officials, and housing development corporations during the
two year pilot. Based on feedback from the conferences,
we developed short articles to submit to key early childhood education journals. These are now under review.
We also developed supplemental accreditation standards
on lead safety for the National Association of Family
Child Care. These are also under review.

f. Nutritional strategies to support children with
elevated blood lead levels
6. Pamphlets and handouts on nutrition, door mat cleaning, window safety, and additional copies of the EPA
and HUD pamphlets given at the start of the program.

provided the client with the floor mats, cleaning buckets, spray bottles, and other supplies she had used in the
demonstration.

5. Continuing education for providers
not served by the program
Residentially-based environmental hazards are a problem
faced by child care providers in all parts of the country.
While our project could address the hazards in only a
few homes, we developed a variety of strategies to
deliver the educational message in the future.

6. Other “Lessons Learned”
Our project also identified a number of steps other
programs may wish to take to improve outreach and
education. Our program began outreach and education
before our strategies for relocation and funding for
non-lead related repairs were finalized. In retrospect, the
long time frame for the project served as a barrier to
education, since there were often long delays in the
process and providers could lose track of the prior information we provided. It may be more efficient to delay
recruitment until the program has critical components
such as relocation plans and supplemental funding fully
in place. However, it is important to keep in mind that
for a project of this complexity, a two-year grant period
is not long considering all of the elements of the program that need to be developed before construction on
the first house begins. If a project does wait to begin
the recruitment process until all of the other program
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elements are fully resolved, there will be less time
available for the enrollment and construction process.
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Recommendations:
1. Set clear goals for recruitment.

Translation services were not needed very often in either
city: all providers were English-speakers, as were the vast
majority of parents. We arranged for a translator to
accompany the one Vietnamese family and the one
Somali family to the meeting, and to assist them in
completing the program consents. In both cases, the
need to arrange for translators significantly delayed the
process of scheduling the parent education sessions and
in gaining compliance with blood lead testing. Programs
that expect to serve a large number of non-English
speakers need to have identified potential translation
services before beginning recruitment.
We also learned that all family members needed to hear
the message on lead safety before relocation occurre d .
We found that providers or their family members did reenter their units, especially when the lead hazard control
took longer than a week to accomplish. Family members
who were not at the lead trainings were more likely to be
the ones who re-entered the unit, often in search of
clothes or pet supplies that they forgot. For the most part ,
the program found that a reminder call to the provider
after the first re - e n t ry was enough to stop the problem.
However, other programs may want to consider a training
session for the whole family as part of relocation planning. Furt h e rm o re, we chose not to change the locks on
the providers home to prevent re e n t ry, though other
programs may want to consider that option.
Finally, programs may wish to incorporate follow up
visits at 3 or 6 months after construction to ascertain
whether the cleaning and maintenance training they
provide is implemented.

2. Tailor the marketing messages to the concerns of
providers and parents.
3. Have a clear understanding of all the program decisions
(i.e. related to relocation strategy) that need to be made
before construction on the first house can begin. Do not
start recruitment until all those decisions have been
made.
4. Make sure that culturally appropriate materials, and
translation services, are available before recruitment
begins.
5. Give providers a clear timeline for construction, and
update them monthly on the status of their application.
6. Conduct parent meetings early in the process, and keep
track of new children in care.
7. Conduct a second provider education session for the
whole family before relocation occurs.
8. Train providers on home maintenance, and evaluate the
effects of that training.
9. Establish mechanisms to conduct continuing outreach
and education for providers.
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Appendix 6–3
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
Statement of Interest

Please complete this form (don’t forget to sign the next page) and return it to Diana Webb (Rochester ) or
Shannon Gillen (Syracuse).

Tell us about you...
Applicant/Provider Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Child Care Business: ________________________________________________________________________
Address of Property: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________________ Zip Code: ___________________________
Home Phone: ________________________________________________ Business Phone: ______________________
Are you a Registered Family Child Care Provider _____ Yes _____ No
Are you a Licensed Group Family Child Care Provider_____ Yes _____ No
In whose name(s) is the title to the property? ___________________________________________________________
How many people over age 18 usually live in your home at least 10 hours a week? _______ Under 18?_______
What is your estimated gross annual household income (income from your family child care business after
deductions plus other household income)? Check one.
■ $5,000 – $9,999
■ $15,000 – $19,999

■ $10,000 – $14,999
■ $20,000 –$24,999

■ $25,000 and over

Tell us about your child care operation…
How many children under age 6 do you care for in your home each week? _______
How many children age 6–13 do you care for in your home each week? _______
How many of these children are funded by either DSS, JOBS or CAP? _______
For how long have you been a registered or licensed child care provider? _______ Years _______ Months
In what part of the house is the child care operation located (what floor, which rooms on that floor)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tell us about your property…
Year house was built (if known): ______

Years you have lived in house: ________

Number of bedrooms: _______________

Number of bathrooms: _______________

Full _______ Half _______

Number of stories (not counting basement): _______________
Number of dwelling units/apartments: _______________
Is this a: ■ Detached Single Family Home or
Do you heat with:

■ Natural Gas

■ Electric

■ Two family or ■ Other?
■ Oil

■ Other? (specify)____________________________________

Check all the areas in your home that you think need repair:
(Please note that checking more items will not affect your chances to qualify for the program)
Electrical/Outlets
■ A room has exposed or frayed wiring
■ Not enough outlets in the room

Plumbing/Sewer/Ventilation
■ Sewer backups
■ Leaks in kitchen plumbing
■ Leaks in bathroom plumbing
■ No ventilation in bathroom

Heating/Cooling
■ Furnace doesn’t work
■ Furnace more than 20 years old
■ Very high energy bills
■ Hot water heater leaks
■ No air conditioning

Roof/Gutters
■ Roof shingles missing
■ Roof leaks when it rains
■ Gutters or downspouts missing

Fencing
■ No fencing around children’s play area
■ Fencing needs repairs

Porches/Exterior Stairs
■ Porch leans
■ Porch railing loose, damaged or missing
■ Porch stairs broken or missing

Interior Walls/Floors/Paint & Plaster
■ Paint chipping, peeling, flaking
■ Holes or cracks in walls
■ Holes in floor/Uneven floors

Windows/Exterior
■ Windows broken or missing
■ Windows can’t be opened from inside
■ Siding is broken or missing
■ Paint chipping, peeling, flaking

Security/Doors/Locks
■ Exterior doors damaged
■ Exterior locks broken or missing

Interior Stairways
■ Stairs broken or missing
■ Uneven tread
■ Railings broken/unstable

Foundation
■ Cracks
■ Water leaks into basement
■ No sump pump

Other areas needing repairs
________________________________________________

I am interested in learning more about participation in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program. By completing
this Statement of Interest, I am not committing myself to participation with the program or applying for any benefits
under the program.
I give the program permission to photograph the exterior and “principal living spaces” in the interior for the purpose of
evaluating its historic qualities under local, state, and federal laws and regulations.

Applicant’s Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: _______________________
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Appendix 6–4
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program Provider Request for Services

Instructions for completing this Request for Services:
Thank you for your interest in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program. You will note that there are two
sections to this form: the first section requests information that will help us determine your eligibility for GRANT
assistance under the program. The second section requests information that will help us determine your eligibility for
low-interest LOANS. Completion of both sections of the application (including your signature) and submission of all
requested documents is REQUIRED to be considered for the program, even if you are not taking out any loans to
finance the safety repairs. Please contact Diana Webb, Rochester Children’s Nursery Family Child Care Satellite Network
at 585–277–0817/Shannon Gillen, Child Care Council of Onondaga County at 315–446–1220, ext. 307 with any
questions and to submit your application.

Section 1: Applicant Information – Please print
Last name

First name

Street address of home-based child care
_________________________________________________________
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

Middle Initial

City

State

Zip

_________________________________________________________
Applicant’s Social Security Number or Tax Identification Number

_________________________________________________________
Home telephone
_________________________________________________________
Business telephone
_________________________________________________________
Name of child care operation

_________________________________________________________
Child Care License or Registration # (Attach copy)

Co- Applicant Information: Please complete the following information for co-applicant (co-borrower/spouse who owns and occupies the house
or other individual who will co-sign loans.) If there is no co-applicant, enter Not Applicable.

Last name

Street address (if different)

First name

Middle Initial

City

State

Zip

_________________________________________________________
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY)

_________________________________________________________
Co-Applicant’s Social Security Number or Tax Identification Number

_________________________________________________________
Home telephone (if different from applicant’s)

_________________________________________________________
Business telephone (if different )

Persons Currently Residing in the House:
Please list the names and ages of all persons who live in this house at least 10 hours a week
(excluding children who receive child care services).

Name

Age

For all children under the age of 6 who reside in this home, please provide copies of their most recent blood lead test
results, if available.

Section 2: Applicant Financial Information – Please print
Name of mortgage holder: _________________________________________________________ Loan #: __________________________
(Bank or finance company)
Name of homeowner’s insurance company:____________________________________________ Policy #: _________________________

Employment (Please list all employers you have had, other than your child care business, for the last three years. List all
employers for co-applicant. Use additional sheets if necessary.)
Applicant

Co-Applicant

Applicant

Co-Applicant

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Income/Credit Information:
Including yourself, please list all the sources of income for your household. If any member of the household has more
than one source of income, please list each source on separate line. If your co-applicant does not contribute to the
household income, please have that person complete page 10 of this application.

Name

Total Gross
Annual Earnings

Source of Income (employer name, or other
source such as alimony, child support,
Supplemental Security income, Social Security
Disability Income, etc. )

Total yearly household income$ ____________________

For How Long
Have You Been
Receiving Income
from this Source?

Other Assets:
Please list your checking and savings accounts, stocks and bonds, or other property from which you derive income. If
the co-applicant’s name is not on these accounts, please have that person complete page 11 of this application.

Name and Address of Bank/Credit Union

Type of account (checking or savings)

Balance

Name and Address of Stock/Bond

Value

Address of Rental Property

Rental Income received

Applicant
Yes or No

Co-Applicant
Yes or No

Have you had any outstanding judgments?

_______

_______

Have you had property foreclosed upon or given title or deed in lieu thereof
in the last seven years?

_______

_______

In the past seven years have you been declared bankrupt?

_______

_______

Are you a party to a lawsuit?

_______

_______

Are you obligated to pay alimony, child support, or separate maintenance?

_______

_______

Do you have any past-due obligations owed to or insured by an agency of the
federal government?

_______

_______

Household Monthly Expenses and Debts:
Complete this section for the household. If your co-applicant does not reside at the property, list the co-applicant’s
expenses separately.

Type of expense

Household

Co-Applicant
(if does not reside in household)

Mortgage payment or rent

$

$

Property tax (if not paid as part of
monthly mortgage payment)

$

$

Monthly alimony, child support or
maintenance

$

$

Monthly utilities (gas, electricity, oil,
and water/sewer)

$

$

Liens or unsatisfied judgments

$

$

List all credit cards, charge accounts, and loans, including automobile loans:
Applicant/
Co-applicant

Creditor Name and
Address

Account Number

Original Amount

Balance Due

Monthly
payment

Are property taxes on the property which houses the child care services paid as
of the date of your application?

_____ Yes _____ No

Are all City water and sewer bills paid as of the date of this application?

_____ Yes _____No

Section 3: Special Circumstances for Your Child Care Business
Relocation Preferences
Federal and state laws require that all occupants be re-located during lead safety work, which can take up to two
weeks to complete. Please indicate with a checkmark your relocation preferences for both your family and your child
care business:

I prefer…

For my Family

I prefer… For my child care business

To stay with friends or family

To move the child care to the alternative site

To stay at the alternative child care site

To take vacation and close the child care for up
to two weeks

To stay in a hotel or motel

Other (Please describe)

Household School Transportation needs:
During the period of relocation, transportation assistance between the child care and school will be provided, if needed,
for all school-aged children. Please complete the following table for all school-aged children who reside in this home.

Name of child

School attending in 2003/2004

Hours of school
attendance

Current method of transport
to and from school

Children Served by Your Child Care Business at the time of application:
Please list all children currently served by your child care services and their transportation needs to and from school

Name of child

B i rth Date

School attending in 2003/2004

Hours of school
attendance

C u rrent method of transport
between school and child care

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Please let us know if enrollment at your child care business changes after completing this application.

Other Special Needs/Circumstances:

Declaration:
All information provided on this application is correct. The signature(s) below authorizes Neighborhood Housing Services
of Rochester, Inc. or Home HeadQuarters, Inc. to perform a review of my credit history for the purposes of approving
the loan I am requesting.
It also authorizes these organizations to share such information with Rochester Children’s Nursery Family Child Care
Satellite Network or Child Care Council of Onondaga County, the Enterprise Foundation, and the National Center for
Healthy Housing for the purposes of administering the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program.
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applications on the basis
of gender or marital status.

__________________________________________________
Applicant’s Signature
Date

________________________________________________
Co-Applicant’s Signature
Date

__________________________________________________
Witness
Date

INFORMATION FOR GOVERNMENT MONITORING PURPOSES:
The following information is requested by the Federal Government, if this loan is for a dwelling, in order to monitor the
lender’s compliance with equal credit opportunity and fair housing laws. You are not required to furnish this information,
but are encouraged to do so. The lender may neither discriminate on the basis of this information, nor on whether you
choose to furnish it. However, if you choose not to furnish it, under Federal regulations, this lender is required to note sex
and race on the basis of visual observation or surname. If you do not wish to furnish the above information, please initial
below.
Applicant:
I do not wish to furnish this information (initials) __________
Race/National Origin:
■ American Indian, Alaskan Native
■ Asian, Pacific Islander
■ White
■ African-American
■ Hispanic
■ Other (specify) _______________________

Sex:
■ Male
■ Female

Co-Applicant:
I do not wish to furnish this information (initials) __________
Race/National Origin:
■ American Indian, Alaskan Native
■ Asian, Pacific Islander
■ White
■ African-American
■ Hispanic
■ Other (specify) _______________________

Sex:
■ Male
■ Female

Supplemental Pages
Co-Applicant Income/Credit Information:
If the co-applicant does not contribute to the household income, please complete this sheet for the co-applicant’s
income sources.
Name

Total Gross
Annual Earnings

Source of Income (employer name, or other
source such as alimony, child support,
Supplemental Security income, Social Security
Disability Income, etc. )

For How Long
Have You Been
Receiving Income
from this Source?

Co-Applicant’s Assets:
Please list checking and savings accounts, stocks and bonds, or other property from which co-applicant derives income
and is not included in household assets.
Name and Address of Bank/Credit Union

Type of account (checking or savings)

Balance

Name and Address of Stock/Bond

Value

Address of Rental Property

Rental Income received

Continuation Sheet:
Employment (Please list all employers for the last three years. Use additional sheets if necessary)
Applicant

Co-Applicant

Applicant

Co-Applicant

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Applicant

Co-Applicant

Applicant

Co-Applicant

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Name of employer

Address

Job title/position

Years with company

Numbers of hours
worked per week

Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program Document Checklist

Name of Applicant/Co-Applicant and Property Address______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Required:
_____ Photo Identification and Social Security card
_____ Prior 3 years of Federal Tax returns with W-2 forms, and including schedule C if filed
_____ Three most recent paycheck stubs
_____ Three months of Bank Statements for all accounts
_____ Deed, title, or proof of ownership of property
_____ Homeowner’s insurance, with start and end date of coverage and type of coverage
_____ Current New York State Child Care license or registration
_____ Proof of payment of water and sewer

If Applicable:
_____ Business/professional liability insurance
_____ If Social Security Income, Social Security Disability Income, or retirement income, Social Security letter stating
benefits, retirement letter stating benefits
_____ Divorce Decree/Separation agreement, if applicable
_____ Court-ordered Child Support Documentation, if applicable
_____ Stock, bond, or IRA income, if applicable
_____ Rental income verification, if applicable
_____ Bankruptcy Documentation, if applicable
_____ Copy of death certificate if person listed on the deed has since died
_____ If applicant wishes to be considered for energy conservation services, 12 months of utility bills or a written
summary from utility company of annual energy costs

Sources of Documentation for the
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
For your convenience, we have identified sources for each type of required information and where you can go if it is
not readily available.

Required Information

Sources

Where to go for this information

Identification

• Copy of driver’s license or
other picture ID
• Social Security Card

• Call 1–800–CALL–DMV for closest office
• Call 1–800–772–1213 for the closest Social
Security Administration office

Ownership or proof of
residency at location for at
least 3 years

• Title
• Deed
• Copy of lease agreement
for prior 3 years
(if applicable)

• Your mortgage company or your landlord
• Office of the Onondaga County Clerk, County
Courthouse, 401 Harrison Street, 2nd floor,
Syracuse, New York
Phone: 315–435–8250
Fax: 315–435–3455 or
• Office of the Monroe County Clerk, 39 West
Main Street, Room 101, Rochester, New York
Phone: 585–428–5151
Fax: 585–428–4698

Energy Services Usage

• Names of utility and energy
services providers
• Copies of 12 months of
utility bills (electric, gas
and/or oil)
• In place of bills, written
summary from utility
companies of annual costs

• Niagara Mohawk: 1–800–322–3223 or
• Rochester Gas & Electric: 1–888–253–8888

Proof of Licensure or
Registration as a child care
provider

• NYS day care llicense or
registration

• ROCHESTER REGIONAL OFFICE
Ella Renckert, R.O. Manager
NYS Office of Children and Family Services
Rochester Regional Office
259 Monroe Avenue, 3rd Fl. Monroe Square
Rochester, NY 14607
(585) 238-8531
• SYRACUSE REGIONAL OFFICE
Margaret Pavlos. Acting R.O. Manager
NYS Office of Children and Family Services
Syracuse Regional Office
The Atrium Building, 3rd Floor
2 Clinton Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 423-1202
• New York State Department of Family Assistance,
Office of Children and Family Services, Bureau of
Early Childhood Services
52 Washington Street,
3 North, Rensselaer, NY
12144
Phone: 518-474-9454
Fax: 518-474-9617
http://www.dfa.state.ny.us

Required Information

Sources

Where to go for this information

Income/financial eligibility

• Individual or household
personal Federal tax returns
(for 3 prior years)

• Local Internal Revenue Services offices are located
at 255 E. Avenue, Rochester, NY 14604
585–263–5840 or

If no Federal returns filed,
documentation of monthly
household income (e.g. 3
consecutive months of pay
stubs, Supplemental Security
Income or Social Security
Disability Income transmittals
for the current year, alimony
checks) and monthly child
care business expenses
Proof of insurance coverage

• Homeowner’s insurance
policy and business
insurance policy. Include
the start and end date
of coverage and type of
coverage

100 S. Cliinton Street
Syracuse, NY 13261
315–448–0807
• Call 1–800–772–1213 for the closest Social
Security Administration office

• Your insurance company
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Appendix 6–5
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
Applicant Consent Form
I am interested in participating in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program. If I meet the criteria for this
Program, I will receive up to $15,000 worth of grants for lead hazard control and additional money in loans or grants
for other repairs to my home and property.
I will receive the following:
1. A visual inspection of my home and property located at ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________ (the “Property”)
2. A comprehensive assessment of lead and safety hazards including recommended repairs and an action plan to
correct the hazards.
3. Access to an alternative residence, as specified in Section 3 of the Application, during the period of lead hazard
repairs, which will take up to two (2) weeks.
4. Access to an alternative lead-safe location suitable for continued operations of the child care business during the
period of lead hazard repairs, which will take up to two (2) weeks.
5. A copy of all lead testing results on my Property and safety hazard inspection reports.
6. Up to $15,000 worth of grants for lead hazard control as well as additional loans or grants to address other repairs
made in accordance with the action plan.
7. A written statement of work done and recommended maintenance procedures.
8. A certificate stating that I have participated in the Program and that known lead and safety hazards have been
addressed.
9. At the completion of construction: a smoke detector, a carbon monoxide detector, a fire extinguisher, childproof
plugs for electrical outlets, a cleaning supply kit, and four (4) door mats.

I agree to do the following:
1. Complete the application and provide all necessary and requested documentation, including financial records
necessary to make a determination of the Property’s value and my income eligibility for loans and grants.
2. Submit program consent forms signed by parents of all children enrolled as of the date of my application. I also
agree to submit consent forms from parents of children who enroll in my child care program after the application
is submitted but prior to the start of repairs.
3. Participate in at least one educational session on the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program prior to
construction and at least one educational session on the Program after construction is completed.
4. Provide a copy of A Parent’s Guide to the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program brochure to the parents
of every child enrolled in my child care operation as of the date of my application. I also agree to provide this
pamphlet to parents of children who enroll in my child care program after the application is submitted but prior to
the start of repairs.

5. Remove any debris, trash, old cars or other identified items on my Property that would make the visual inspection,
soil sampling or repair work difficult or not possible.
6. Allow Program staff and their sub-contractors access to my Property for completion of the visual inspections and
repairs.
7. Not enter my Property while lead-related repairs are underway. I acknowledge that, under Federal and New York
State law, the Property must meet “clearance test” standards before anyone is permitted to return.
8. Allow Program staff and their sub-contractors to take pictures of my Property before, during and after construction.
9. Meet with Program staff to review the loan application, assessment and action plans, and provide input.
10. Cooperate with Program staff and their contractors and allow them to use at my cost my utilities (such as light,
heat, power and water) as needed to carry out and complete the work.
11. Allow children under age 6 living in my Property to undergo blood lead level testing within 6 months prior to
construction and again within one month after all construction is completed, at no cost to me.
12. Permit the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s Nursery
Family Child Care Satellite Network, Child Care Council of Onondaga County Inc., Neighborhood Housing Services
of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc. to receive copies of blood lead test results and program documentation, including financial information, as necessary to administer the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program.
13. Pack and move all belongings in rooms scheduled for construction to a designated location before the work takes
place.
14. Own this property for at least 2 years after construction is completed.
15. Provide child care services at the Property for at least 2 years after construction is completed.
16. Speak with the press and/or participate in a press event and/or publicity related to the Home-Based Child Care Lead
Safety Program, if requested by the Program.
17. Hold the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s Nursery
Family Child Care Satellite Network, Child Care Council of Onondaga County, Inc., Neighborhood Housing Services
of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc., its and their employees harmless and agree not to
commence any legal action or to sue or make any claim against these organizations for any claim, liability, damage
or loss to person or property in connection with activities of the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program that
are within the proper lead hazard control or relocation processes undertaken by these organizations or their
contractors.

I understand that:
1. Submission of the application does not commit me to participate in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety
Program.
2. I may withdraw from the Program at any time.
3. Application to and participation in Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program does not disqualify me from
applying for or participating in any other home repair program for which I may be eligible.
4. Application to and participation in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program does not affect my current or
future status as a licensed or registered child care provider in the State of New York.
5. The Program will make an effort to minimize risk to my children by relocating my family to an alternative lead-safe
location while lead hazard control work is underway. I acknowledge that, under Federal and New York State law, the
Property must meet “clearance test” standards before any child is permitted to return.
6. By New York State law, all blood lead tests are reported by the testing source to the authorized health agencies.
Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program Offices will provide follow up services if blood lead levels of children
under age six living in my Property are above the level of concern.

I will formally approve the proposed action plan, Child Care Provider Education Plan, and Project Completion Certificate,
indicating that the work has been successfully completed.
I understand that Neighborhood Housing Services will oversee the hazard reduction work and that Linell Greene will
coordinate scheduling of repair work. I do not need to be present during the visual inspection.
If I have any questions about scheduling the visual inspection or relocation, Diana Webb, Rochester Children’s Nursery
Family Child Care Satellite Network at 585–277–0817 will answer them or provide me with the names and phones
numbers of the appropriate parties.
If I have any questions or concerns about the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program, they will be answered by
Tania Miller, The Enterprise Foundation Upstate at 585–454–2750 or Carol Kawecki, National Center for Healthy
Housing at 1–800–624–4298, ext. 2779.
Names and date of birth of children under age six who reside at this property for whom consent to receive blood lead
testing is given.
Name

Date of Birth

Applicant signature

Date

____________________________________________
Address

Co-Applicant signature

Date

____________________________________________
Address

Witness

Date
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Appendix 6–6
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
Parent Consent Form

My childcare provider has applied to participate in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program. If s/he meets the
criteria for the Program, I understand that certain repairs will be made to her or his property (“the Property”) to address
home repair needs and to reduce the exposures to lead hazards for children. I understand that this work is to be done
in 2003 or 2004.
1. I acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the brochure entitled A Parent’s Guide to the Home-Based
Child Care Lead Safety Program. I understand that this document provides information about the risks and benefits
of lead and other home safety hazard identification, repairs and maintenance as they relate to this Program.
2. I understand that my children enrolled in the child care program will continue to receive child care services during
the lead safety repair activity, unless the provider has made arrangements to close during the period of construction.
3. I understand that the Program will make an effort to minimize risk to my child by relocating the child care activities
to an alternative lead-safe location while lead hazard control work is underway.
4. I acknowledge that, under Federal and New York State law, the Property must meet “clearance test” standards
before any child is permitted to return.
5. I agree to participate in at least one educational session on the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program prior to
construction and at least one educational session on the Program after the construction is completed.
6. I agree to
a) provide evidence that a blood lead test that has been performed within the past 6 months for each of my
children under 6 years of age who are enrolled in the child care program or
b) permit each of my children under 6 years of age who are enrolled in the child care program to have blood lead
level tests performed prior to construction, at a location designated by the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety
Program and at no cost to me/us. If for religious or personal reasons I choose not to have my child tested for
lead, I will sign a statement to this effect.
7. I agree to transport my children, or allow them to be transported, from the current child care location to this alternative location. I understand that this work will take up to 2 weeks.
8. I understand that I may request a blood lead level test after construction is completed, to be performed at a location
designated by the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program and at no cost to me.
9. I agree that information provided to the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program about me and my children,
including photographs, will not be released without my permission, unless it is required for referral for follow up
medical care or administration of the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program.
10. I authorize the release of blood lead test results to the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise
Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s Nursery Family Child Care Satellite Network of Greater Rochester, Child Care
Council of Onondaga County, Inc., Neighborhood Housing Services of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc.
as documentation that the tests were completed as required by the conditions covering the release of federal funds
for this Program.

11. I agree to hold the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s
Nursery Family Child Care Satellite Network of Greater Rochester, Child Care Council of Onondaga County, Inc.,
Neighborhood Housing Services of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc., its and their employees harmless
and agree not to commence any legal action or to sue or make any claim against these organizations for any claim,
liability, damage or loss to person or property connected with the activities of the Home-Based Child Care Lead
Safety Program that are within the proper lead hazard control or relocation processes undertaken by these organizations or their contractors.
12. I understand that New York State law requires that all blood lead tests are reported by the testing source to the
authorized health agencies. Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program offices will provide follow up services if
my child’s(children’s) blood lead level(s) is(are) above the level of concern.
13. I am the custodial parent/foster parent/guardian of the child(ren) named below.

Print name of Parent , Foster Parent
or Guardian

Signature

Date

Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________

Name and Address of Child Care Provider:

(the “Property”)

Witness

Date
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Appendix 6–7
Procedures for Blood Lead Testing for the
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program —
Syracuse, NY
At the time construction begins, all children aged six or younger must either have:
• blood lead tests within the past 6 months
• a signed parental waiver for tests.
1. At the time of the parent meeting, parents will be asked to sign:
• HBCCLSP Parental Consent (Attachment 1)
• Blood Lead Testing Release Form (attachment 2)
• Onondaga County Department of Health Release (attachment 3)
• Request to Primary Care Provider (PCP) to order blood lead test (attachment 4) — this if parent checks
item 2 on Blood Lead Testing Release form
In addition, all parents must receive a copy of the DOH HIPPA pamphlet.
CCCOC representative should sign and date all forms as witness.
2. CCCOC will make 2 copies of all signed forms, and forward one of these to NCHH.
3. CCCOC will send the original of the Onondaga DOH Release to DOH as soon as possible. DOH will review whether
current tests are on file and notify health care providers if tests are needed. DOH will send copies of test reports to
NCHH. NCHH will inform CCCOC whether additional tests are needed.
4. If blood lead tests are older than 4 months, CCCOC will add the PCP’s name and address and the date onto the
NCHH/EF request letter (attachment 6).
5. CCCOC will mail to the PCP:
• The NCHH/EF request letter
• The original of the parent request for service
• A copy of the Blood Lead Test Release
• The lab requisition form provided by the laboratory.
6. CCCOC will email NCHH when the request is sent. Within two weeks, Carol will follow up with the parent who
signed the request to see if the requisition was sent to the home. If not, NCHH will contact the PCP to follow up. As
soon as the lab requisition is signed, NCHH will notify CCCOC. CCCOC will contact the child care provider and the
lab to schedule service.

Attachment 1
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
Parent Consent Form

My childcare provider has applied to participate in the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program. If s/he meets the
criteria for the Program, I understand that certain repairs will be made to her or his property (“the Property”) to address
home repair needs and to reduce the exposures to lead hazards for children. I understand that this work is to be done
in 2003 or 2004.
1. I acknowledge that I have received and read a copy of the brochure entitled A Parent’s Guide to the Home-Based
Child Care Lead Safety Program. I understand that this document provides information about the risks and benefits
of lead and other home safety hazard identification, repairs and maintenance as they relate to this Program.
2. I understand that my children enrolled in the child care program will continue to receive child care services during the
lead safety repair activity, unless the provider has made arrangements to close during the period of construction.
3. I understand that the Program will make an effort to minimize risk to my child by relocating the child care activities
to an alternative lead-safe location while lead hazard control work is underway.
4. I acknowledge that, under Federal and New York State law, the Property must meet “clearance test” standards
before any child is permitted to return.
5. I agree to participate in at least one educational session on the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program prior to
construction and at least one educational session on the Program after the construction is completed.
6. I agree to
a) provide evidence that a blood lead test that has been performed within the past 6 months for each of my
children under 6 years of age who are enrolled in the child care program or
b) permit each of my children under 6 years of age who are enrolled in the child care program to have blood lead
level tests performed prior to construction, at a location designated by the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety
Program and at no cost to me/us. If for religious or personal reasons I choose not to have my child tested for
lead, I will sign a statement to this effect.
7. I agree to transport my children, or allow them to be transported, from the current child care location to this alternative location. I understand that this work will take up to 2 weeks.
8. I understand that I may request a blood lead level test after construction is completed, to be performed at a location
designated by the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program and at no cost to me.
9. I agree that information provided to the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program about me and my children,
including photographs, will not be released without my permission, unless it is required for referral for follow up
medical care or administration of the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program.
10.I authorize the release of blood lead test results to the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise
Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s Nursery Family Child Care Satellite Network of Greater Rochester, Child Care
Council of Onondaga County, Inc., Neighborhood Housing Services of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc.
as documentation that the tests were completed as required by the conditions covering the release of federal funds
for this Program.
11.I agree to hold the National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc., The Enterprise Foundation, Inc., Rochester Children’s
Nursery Family Child Care Satellite Network of Greater Rochester, Child Care Council of Onondaga County, Inc.,
Neighborhood Housing Services of Rochester, Inc. and Home HeadQuarters, Inc., its and their employees harmless
and agree not to commence any legal action or to sue or make any claim against these organizations for any claim,
liability, damage or loss to person or property connected with the activities of the Home-Based Child Care Lead
Safety Program that are within the proper lead hazard control or relocation processes undertaken by these organizations or their contractors.
12.I understand that New York State law requires that all blood lead tests are reported by the testing source to the
authorized health agencies. Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program offices will provide follow up services if
my child’s(children’s) blood lead level(s) is(are) above the level of concern.

Print name of Parent or Guardian

Signature

Date

Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________
Name of Child and Birth Date ________________________________________

Name and Address of Child Care Provider:

(the “Property”)

Witness

Date

Attachment 2
Home Based Child Care Lead Safety Program
Blood Lead Testing Release Form
It is recommended that all children under six years of age have their blood lead level tested prior to lead hazard control.
If your children have not received a blood test in the past four (4) months, you should contact your child’s primary care
provider to arrange the test.
Please check one of the following – the one that best describes your children:
1. ______ My children under six have had their blood lead levels treated in the past four (4) months. Please identify
the test provider and the date of the test.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
AND
______ I hereby authorize the provider to release the results of this (these) blood test (s) to the Home-Based Child
Care Lead Safety Program.

2. ______ My children under six have not had their blood lead levels tested in the past four (4) months and I
agree to have them tested at this time.

3. ______ For religious and/or personal reasons, I choose not to have my child (children) tested for lead.

I voluntarily disclose this information. I understand that disclosure of this information is not required for participation in
the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s/Foster Parent/Guardian signature
Date

Attachment 3
ONONDAGA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Lead Poisoning Control Program
421 Montgomery Street, 9th Floor
Syracuse, New York 13202
Phone: (315) 435-3271
Fax: (315) 435-3720
Authorization for Use or Disclosure of Individually Identifiable Health Information

______________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________________
Name of (Client/Patient/Child)
DOB
SS#

I allow ONONDAGA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT to:

RELEASE TO: _X__

OBTAIN FROM: _____

RELEASE TO: __X__

National Center For Healthy Housing
10227 Wincopin Circle, Suite 100
Columbia, MD 21044

Home HeadQuarters, Inc.
124 E. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

RELEASE TO: _X__

RELEASE TO: __X__

OBTAIN FROM: _____

Enterprise Foundation Upstate,
183 E. Main St.,
Suite 1324, Rochester, NY 14604

OBTAIN FROM: _____

OBTAIN FROM: _____

Child Care Council of Onondaga County, Inc.
3175 E. Genesee St., Suite #5
Syracuse, NY 13224

The following information: date and result of the most recent lead test, date of the next followup test.
Reason: requirement of the Home Based Child Care Lead Safety Program

I understand that I can take back this permission unless the information has already been given out. To take back the
permission, I must send a letter to the Health Department program listed at the top of this page. Any records given
out using this signed permission may be sent somewhere else by the agency we give it to. If they send it on, it may
not be protected by the same laws.
You will not be refused any care by the Onondaga County Health Department if you decide not to sign this form. The
line below lists anything that will not be given out.

I understand that a copy of this can be used the same way as this form.
This permission ends One Year from the date signed by the (client/patient/parent/guardian).
_________________________________________________
(Client/Patient/Parent/Guardian)

____________________________________________
Witness

_________________________________________________
Relationship to (Client/Patient/Child)

_______________________
Date

Attachment 4
Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program

I, ________________________________________________________________, request my child’s primary care provider,
__________________________________________________________ to order blood lead tests for those of my children
under the age of six who attend child care at the home of the provider whose name is listed below. These tests will be
conducted at the Laboratory Alliance of Central New York, LLC facilities. I authorize release of these test results to the
representatives of the Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety program, as well as to my child’s health care provider.
________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_____________________________________
Date

Parent/Guardian Name (please print) ______________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Address_________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________

Child Care Provider Name and Address ____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Primary Care Provider Name and Address___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Child’s Managed Care Plan _______________________________________________________________________________

Name, address, and date of birth of children under age six for whom tests are requested
Name

Address

Date of Birth

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Attachment 5

DATE

PROVIDER ADDRESS
PROVIDER ADDRESS
PROVIDER ADDRESS

Dear

,

During the next year, low and moderate income family child care providers in the City of Syracuse have a unique
opportunity to participate in a primary prevention program that identifies and addressed lead hazards, as well as other
safety-related repair needs, in their homes. The Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety program, funded through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development and other public and private sources, will enable family providers to
continue to offer child care services at an alternative location while repairs to their homes are made.
As a condition of the federal grant, all children under the age of six who reside or attend child care at the provider’s
home must have blood lead tests conducted within six months of the start of construction. Even if the child has had a
blood lead screen as part of his/her annual physical, he/she will need to be retested if the test results are older than
six months from the construction start date. As a practical matter, most children served by the project will need the
additional test.
The Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program has arranged to have these tests conducted at no cost to the parents
or child care providers. The program has established an agreement with Laboratory Alliance of Central New York, LLC
for venipuncture lead testing and analysis. All test results will be reported to your office, as well as to the program.
In order for families to take advantage of this service, we need you to write an order for these tests.
Attached to this letter is a signed parental request for blood lead tests for children served by your practice. We have also
attached a laboratory requisition form for your use. Once you have completed this form, please return it to the parent
or fax it to Carol Kawecki, National Center for Healthy Housing (410–715–2310).
We thank you for joining with our project to improve the health of Syracuse’s children. If you would like more
information, please call Carol Kawecki at 1–800–624–4298 ext. 2779 or Tania Miller at 585–454–2750 ext. 12.
Sincerely yours,

Carol Kawecki, R.N.
National Center for Healthy Housing

Tania Miller
Enterprise Foundation Upstate

Building a lead-safe and healthy home environment for all children
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The Home-Based Child Care Lead Safety Program has enjoyed working with you to make your child care home a safer
and healthier place.

Every house needs regular maintenance to keep it in good repair. What does your house need?

Steps to Good Maintenance:
1. Check your house regularly for problems
2. Fix problems while they are small
3. Follow safe work practices
4. Know when to call in the professionals

Checking For New Lead Hazards
1. Whenever lead has been found in a home, owners need to keep paint in good condition, and to keep lead dust and
paint chips from inside and outside the house.
2. The work that the program did in your house fixed the lead hazards at the time we did the risk assessment. BUT if
these repairs are not kept up, new problems can occur.
3. Several times a year, check for chipping or peeling paint or bare soil.
4. Check also for any signs of water damage around windows, ceilings, or walls inside the house, because moisture can
make paint break down.
5. Follow the recommendations for cleaning and repair that in Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for Painting, Home
Maintenance, and Renovation Work and the “Special Tips” included in this plan. The program has also showed you
how to clean to keep lead dust low.

When to Check
Yard/Outside the house:
• Spring and Fall
• After a drought
• After any work on the outside of the house

Inside the house:
• Once a month (especially on trim, windows and sills,
doors, and anywhere surfaces can rub together)
• More often if very young children can reach painted
surfaces

Checking for Energy Efficiency and Indoor Air Quality
1. Windows, caulking, weather-stripping, insulation, and appliances (furnaces, stoves, dryers, etc.) should have no
leaks or cracks.
2. Storm windows should fit tightly.
3. “Weep holes” in window frames keep water from staying inside the window well — make sure these holes are not
blocked.
4. Mold or a mildew smell can mean that the house is “too tight” — moisture builds up inside and cannot get out.
Fans over kitchen appliances and in the bathrooms should work well and vent to the outside.
5. Carbon monoxide is a deadly gas that you cannot see, smell, or taste. It can build up in the house if appliances are
not in good repair.

When to Check
Outside the house:
• Spring and Fall
• Whenever your energy bills suddenly run high

Inside the house:
• Furnaces should be checked yearly
• If a carbon monoxide detector alarms, get
everyone out of the house immediately — this
may mean a serious problem with the furnace or
appliances
• Whenever you notice drafts around windows or doors
• Whenever the house smells moldy or musty

Checking Building Structure and Safety
1. Cracks in porches, sidewalks, chimneys, foundations, or around windows occur when a building settles. Cracks in
sidewalks and foundations can also mean that tree roots have grown too large. Cracks let moisture, insects, and
rodents (mice, rats, squirrels, raccoons) into the house. Large tree roots may break through water lines and sewer
pipes. They can also stop rain or melting snow from draining away from the house. Find the cause of cracks and fix
them while they are still small.
2. Roofs and gutters should have no breaks or holes. Downspouts from gutters should go from the roof to the ground
and drain away from the house foundation. Gutters should be cleaned in spring and fall.
3. Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters (GFCI) go in electrical outlets near faucets and outside the house to stop shocks in
case an appliance touches water. If a GFCI goes off regularly, check to see if there is a leak or standing water nearby.
4. Handrails and steps should be solid and able to support the weight of a very large person without bending or
cracking.
5. If young children are in the house, windows should not be opened more than 4 inches from the bottom. Screens
cannot prevent children from falling out windows.

When to Check
Yard/Outside the house:
• Spring and Fall
• Whenever you find standing water in the yard

Inside the house:
• If toilets don't flush well or you notice sewer gas smells
inside the house
• f the circuit breaker trips often
• If there are signs of insects or rodents in the attic or
inside the house
• If there are signs of water damage around walls,
windows, or ceilings
• If young children or the elderly live with you, check that
room lighting is good and there are no risks for falls
(loose steps/railings, throw rugs, slippery surfaces)

Here are some recommendations specific to the work our program did on your house.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced windows

_____ Every 2–3 weeks, wet clean the trims, window
wells and sills, and floors as you have been
shown.
_____ Check regularly for deteriorated paint or leaks.
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.
_____ Check in the fall to see that storm windows fit
tightly and “weep holes” are clear.
_____ Check for drafts around windows or breaks in
the weather-stripping.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON'T use heat guns, dry-sand or dry scrape
lead- based paint.
_____ DON'T let children, pregnant women, or pets
into the room while you do the repairs.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Repaired and repainted
areas where lead-based
paint was found

_____ Check regularly for deteriorated paint, cracks,
holes, or signs of damage from impact.
_____ Repair small areas of damaged paint quickly.
_____ Follow the instructions on pp. 19–28 in the
Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for Painting,
Home Maintenance, and Renovation Work to
prepare the surface and the instructions for
clean-upon pp. 47–48.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON’T dry plane, dry-sand or dry-scrape leadbased paint.
_____ DON’T let small areas of damage become big
ones – bigger areas increase the risk that new
lead dust hazards will occur.
_____ DON’T let children, pregnant women, or pets
into the room while you do the repairs.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced porch steps, installed lattice and railings

_____ Check regularly for deteriorated paint or signs
of wear
_____ Make sure that lattice is intact and prevents
access to soil under the porch that could
contain lead
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON’T dry plane, dry-sand or dry-scrape leadbased paint.
_____ DON’T do work on the outside of your home
with the doors or windows open – if leadbased paint is accidentally disturbed, dust or
paint chips might blow into your house.
_____ DON’T let children, pregnant women, or pets
into the yard while you do the repairs.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced door casing/trim
______ Replaced doors

_____ Every 2–3 weeks, wet clean the trim and floor
as you have been shown.
_____ Check regularly for deteriorated paint or signs
that the door is rubbing against the frame
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON'T dry plane, dry-sand or dry-scrape leadbased paint
_____ DON'T let the door continue to rub. Very fine
dust can be a hazard.
_____ DON'T let children, pregnant women, or pets
into the room while you do the repairs

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced your roof
__XX__ Replaced gutters

_____ Check roof and gutters during spring and fall
for holes, leaks
_____ Make sure that downspouts drain away from
the house.
_____ Check siding/soffets for signs of moss or mold
(this is a sign of small leaks)
_____ Clean gutters in spring and fall
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON'T repair roofs on your own - professionals
know how to do this safely and to be sure that
the work doesn't cause more moisture
problems.
_____ DON'T let paint chips stay on the ground after
the work is done
_____ DON'T let children, pregnant .women, or pets
into the yard while repairs to the roof or
gutters take place.

Our project

Good soil maintenance practices

__XX__ Did yard treatments to cover areas of bare soil

_____ Check the yard at the edge of the house and
children's play areas regularly for paint chips.
_____ Use gloves to pick up the chips and throw them
out in a thick garbage bag twisted at the top
and sealed with duck tape.
_____ Make sure that downspouts drain away from
the house and do not cause patches of bare
soil.
_____ Prevent bare soil in children's play areas with a
thick 6” layer of mulch or thick planting of
grass
_____ When doing yard work, wear gloves and wash
face and hands before eating or drinking. Take
off shoes when you enter the house.
_____ Keep floor mats outside and inside the front
and rear entrances into your house. Clean them
monthly, following the steps in the attached
handout.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced floors

_____ Check regularly for cracking, damage, or areas
where the floor material is lifting up because of
water damage.
_____ Clean floors every 2-3 weeks as you were
trained to do.
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON’T let children, pregnant women. or pets
into room while the floors are being cleaned.
_____ DON’T throw waste water into the yard — if
any lead dust was in the water, if will go into
the soil.
Dispose of waste water in the toilet.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Replaced siding

_____ Check siding during spring and fall for holes,
leaks
_____ Make sure that downspouts drain away from
the house.
_____ Check siding/soffets for signs of moss or mold
(this is a sign of small leaks)
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON’T repair siding on your own – professionals
know how to do this safely and to be sure that
the work doesn’t cause moisture problems.
_____ DON’T let paint chips stay on the ground after
the work is done
_____ DON’T let children, pregnant .women, or pets
into the yard while repairs to the siding take
place.

Our project

What you SHOULD do to maintain

__XX__ Installed handrails
______ Enclosed stair tread

_____ Every 2–3 weeks, wet clean the stairs, railings
and floor as you have been shown.
_____ Check regularly for deteriorated paint.
_____ If repairs are needed, remember to “work wet,
work clean, work safe”. Follow the instructions
in the Lead Paint Safety: A Field Guide for
Painting, Home Maintenance, and Renovation
Work.

What you SHOULD NOT do:
_____ DON'T dry plane, dry-sand or dry-scrape leadbased paint
_____ DON'T let the stairs get worn. Very fine dust
can be a hazard.
_____ DON'T let children, pregnant women, or pets
into the room while you do the repairs
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